
A PEACEFUL ADDRESS
IN THE HISTORICAL HEART OF 
ENCHANTING LAOS
ENVELOPED BY MISTY MOUNTAINS THAT WERE SHAPED BY MEANDERING 

RIVERS, THE ANCIENT ROYAL CAPITAL AND UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE 

SITE OF LUANG PRABANG CHARMS TRAVELLERS WITH ITS TIMELESS 

THE MEKONG RIVER, DRIFT BY AT A LANGUID PACE, AMID SPARKLING 

TEMPLES AND FORESTED HILLS. NESTLED ON THE DOORSTEP OF THE 

HISTORIC OLD TOWN, THE SOFITEL LUANG PRABANG ENCAPSULATES 

THE ALLURE OF THE LAND KNOWN AS ‘THE JEWEL OF ASIA’.

Pool Suite

Governor's Grill

SOFITEL LUANG PRABANG

BAN MANO, LUANG PRABANG, LAO PDR

TEL: +856 71 260 777 - FAX: +856 71 260 776

EMAIL: H9669@SOFITEL.COM

25 SUITES WITH PRIVATE GARDENS

SPA AND GYM FACILITIES

1 RESTAURANT & BAR

OPENING Q4 2015

Travel back in time with a stay in a century-old French colonial mansion, one of the many wonders 

found within Luang Prabang. Enjoy unparalleled exclusivity and serenity in the landscaped 

gardens of this all-suite, fully restored former governor’s residence. Explore the spiritual capital of 

Laos, then return to your own haven of calm, where you can enjoy gracious service, delectable 

cuisine and sophisticated experiences that enrich body and soul.

Built on a UNESCO-protected heritage site, 

the Sofitel Luang Prabang is situated in the 

quiet residential quarter of Ban Mano. Guests 

are only a 5-minute drive or 20-minute stroll 

from Luang Prabang’s fascinating Old Town, 

while golf courses, silk weaving villages and 

waterfalls await less than an hour away from 

the hotel.

Discover an elegant fusion of Far Eastern 

exoticism and colonial French splendour 

amidst interiors that are simultaneously 

grand and understated.

Gleaming columns, their bases overlaid in 

black lacquer and gold leaf, hold floors aloft 

in the traditional Lao style. The red of Royal 

Poinciana trees that suffuses across the 

riverbanks reappears on throw pillows and in 

thin bands of paint around the room. 

Throughout, the time-honoured arts of the 

destination reveal themselves in hand-wo-

ven textiles, delicate pottery and precious 

antiques collected from travels around 

Indochina.

Anchoring this exclusive property is a lush 

inner courtyard, where swaying palms and 

bushes of wildflowers recall the verdant 

Luang Prabang countryside. Pink water lilies 

float idly on a long reflection pond, while 

nearby, a 25-metre mosaic-tiled pool 

beckons with a row of sun loungers. 

Arranged around the perimeter of the 

courtyard, 25 tile-roofed suites mirror the 

prevailing tone of purity and sophistication. 

Ranging from 46 to 120 square metres, all 

suites at the Sofitel Luang Prabang boast 

front verandas and five-metre-high ceilings. 

Dreamy canopied beds, shuttered windows 

and whirring ceiling fans lend a touch of 

old-world nostalgia to these elegant living 

spaces, while exquisite Lao artefacts adorn 

the walls, capturing the eye as much as the 

imagination.

Every suite opens to its own private garden 

and patio area, where guests can unwind in 

total seclusion, rousing only to consider a dip 

in the oversized hot-tub or inviting plunge 

pool. Each suite comes complete with all of 

the modern conveniences, including HD 

flat-screen televisions, iPod docking stations 

and complimentary Wi-Fi Internet.
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1 MEETING 
ROOM

AREA HEIGHT
THEATRE

ROOM
BANQUET

DINNER
& DANCE

COCKTAIL 
RECEPTION

KAIPEN 76 3 80 50 40 50 40 100

OUTDOOR 120 - 150 100 70 100 100 200

SOFITEL ON MOBILE

Overlooking the lush courtyard, Governor's Grill  

at Sofitel Luang Prabang makes the most of 

its sensational setting with indoor and al 

fresco seating. Our chefs are delighted to 

walk you through our menu of authentic Lao 

cuisine and fusion dishes, or to recommend 

something closer to home from the continen-

tal corner. 

Mornings are delightfully spent dining à la 

carte in the restaurant or on our sun terrace, 

while evenings are intimately enjoyed 

beneath the tented dining area with dishes 

from our five-star kitchen. For a romantic 

experience, our head chef is pleased to 

arrange a private candlelight dinner. Sink 

into one of the plush wicker armchairs and 

watch the sunset fade with an exotic cocktail 

in hand and the call of birdsong in the air.

Insightful four-course cooking classes led by 

our chefs delve into the culinary traditions of 

Laos, including trips to the colourful morning 

market.   Governor's    Grill    Lounge   tempts 

bibliophiles with one of the largest book 

collections in town, while more active types 

can explore the destination on foot or by 

bicycle.

Soak up the irresistible atmosphere of one of 

Asia’s most picturesque towns, known for its 

graceful colonial buildings, riverside cafes 

and magnificent museums. Our Leisure 

Concierge is on hand to tailor activities and 

tours to suit your personal interests.

Luang Prabang is brimming with 

one-of-a-kind encounters for the discerning 

traveller. Wake up early to witness the Tak Bat
procession, monks procession ceremony 

in which saffron clad monks collect alms   

from the faithful. A deep spiritual devotion 

 permeates Luang Prabang, evident by the  

presence of more than 30 temples and 20,000 

 Buddhist images.

Travellers can get up close with Laos’ gentle 

giants at the elephant conservation camp or 

take in scenes of riverside life with a cruise 

or kayak excursion on the Mekong River. Two 

waterfalls, perfect sites for picnicking, await 

in the foothills nearby. Discover indigenous 

crafts such as weaving and silk dying in 

private classes, or browse hidden art 

galleries and antique shops for authentic 

souvenirs.

TM

Corporate retreats and business get-togeth-

ers are elevated by the inspiring surround-

ings of the Sofitel Luang Prabang. For groups 

of up to 50 persons, the graceful Lao 

architecture of our private boardroom and 

lounge presents a unique setting for 

meetings, while the open-air restaurant and 

landscaped gardens below are ideal for 

intimate weddings and hosted dinners.

We are pleased to organise a private Baci 

Blessing ceremony, which is prayers and 

offerings to the spirits, or an enchanting 

evening of traditional Lao dance and music 

here at the hotel. We can also arrange private 

dining at Kuang Si Falls and other locations 

around town.

The Sofitel Luang Prabang offers private and 

commercial airline booking, private car or 

boat transfers, room service, foreign 

currency exchange, laundry service, bicycle 

rental and baby-sitting services. 

The Luang Prabang International Airport is a 

20-minute drive from the hotel. See the Old 

Town on a local tuk-tuk, or be chauffeured in 

style in one of our classic cars – a 1952 

Citroen or 1956 Mercedes.

Lao Kips (LAK) and US dollars ($).

A haven where history lives

Surrender yourself to the soothing therapies 

of our Spa. Be renewed from head to toe 

with botanical beauty rituals and indigenous 

healing techniques, or go on a wellness 

journey with one of our personalised spa 

packages. Treatments can be booked in the 

comfort of your own suite or in one of Spa’s 

four double rooms, housed in our unique 

traditional Lao homes, designed using 

organic materials and natural touches. A few 

steps away, the health centre offers a gym 

and separate yoga and Pilates studio.


